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406 Northumbria sterling silver flatware service-
approx. 67 pieces with canteen.

$750 - $1,000

$400 - $600

407 Asprey of London sterling silver pedestal two
handled bowl.

$300 - $400

$500 - $750

408 Birks Art Nouveau sterling silver and crystal claret
jug.

$500 - $800

403 Hallmarked pierced silver compote, top diameter 8
1/2 in.

409 Hallmarked silver rimmed bowl.
$200 - $300

$75 - $125

410 Sterling silver pierced comport.
$200 - $300

401

Lot # 411

411 Georgian hallmarked sterling silver tray, circa
1791.

$2,500 - $3,500

404 Continental sterling silver and crystal swan form
dish.

Lot # 412

412 German .800 silver sauce boat.
$750 - $1,000

$100 - $150

413 Silver bowl hallmarked .925 Amano.
$200 - $300

Four piece English hallmarked sterling silver tea
and coffee service.

Lot # 414

414 Pair of Georgian hallmarked sterling silver bottle
coasters.

$1,000 - $1,500

402

405

415 Birks sterling jewelry box.
$50 - $100

Hallmarked sterling silver sugar castor, height 8",
London 1898.

416 English hallmarked silver scepter shaped
container, length 10 1/2in.

$75 - $100

$150 - $300

Pair of hallmarked silver table cocks.

417

420 Pair of hallmarked sterling silver serving spoons.
$50 - $100

English pierced jeweled silver dresser box with
dedication fm. Lady Wakefield 1916.

418

Lot # 421

421 Ladies Omega gold mesh watch with 18k with
appraisal.

$3,500 - $4,500

Hallmarked silver hip flask.

Lot # 422

422 Art Deco platinum and diamond pendant necklace,
with consignors appraisal.

$2,500 - $3,500

$50 - $75

Lot # 423

423 Audemars Piguet & Co Art Deco platinum rock
crystal and diamond pendant watch.

$2,500 - $3,500

$150 - $250

424 Edwardian white and yellow gold diamond bar
brooch.

$250 - $500

419 Scottish hallmarked sterling silver mustard pot and
spoon.

Lot # 425

425 Platinum and diamond ring set with a 1.59 ct.
centre stone, SI-2, H colour.

$3,000 - $4,000

$100 - $150



18k white gold ruby and diamond ring.

428 14k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring.
$600 - $800

$1,200 - $1,600

Lot # 429

429 18k white gold diamond cluster ring set with seven
diamonds from .56 cts to .42 cts.

$2,500 - $3,500

Lot # 426

Lot # 430

430 Platinum and solitaire diamond ring.
$1,600 - $2,200

Lot # 427

Lot # 431

431 18k Cartier "Dolphin" motif pendant.
$1,200 - $1,400

427

Lot # 432

432 18K white gold diamond solitaire ring.
$1,500 - $2,000

14k yellow gold and platinum diamond solitaire
ring, 1.04ct with consignors appraisal.

Lot # 433

433 14k white gold three stone diamond ring.
$1,500 - $2,000

$3,000 - $3,500

426

$1,000 - $1,500

434 14k white gold lady's hand assembled amethyst
ring set with diamonds with appraisal.

Lot # 436

436 18k yellow and white gold sapphire and diamond
ring with a central 3.06 ct. sapphire.

$1,000 - $1,500

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 437

437 18k dinner ring set with 10 diamonds and 7 rubies.
$1,500 - $1,750

Lot # 434

Lot # 438

438 Platinum Rubellite and diamond cluster ring.
$3,000 - $3,500

Lot # 435

Lot # 439

439 Stamped 14k hand assembled amethyst pendant
set with 32 diamonds, 1.6ct w. appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

435 Lady's 18k gold and emerald ring.



446 Sterling silver and ivory page turner.
$150 - $300

$100 - $200

447 Sterling silver and ivory page turner.
$150 - $300

440 Lady's 14k yellow gold cluster ring with Natural
emerald and 14 diamonds w. apprai.

448 Eight piece hallmarked silver condiment set.
$75 - $125

442 Hencho Mexico silver evening bag.

449 English hallmarked sterling silver serving knife and
fork.

$150 - $200

$200 - $300

450 Silver mounted Russian Icon, 2 3/4"x 2 1/4".
$200 - $300

$2,000 - $3,000

451 Silver mounted Russian Icon, 3 1/2"x 2 3/4".
$300 - $500

443 Hallmarked silver cigar case.

452 Crystal scent bottle with hallmarked pierced silver
mount and top.

$75 - $100

$75 - $100

453 Birks cut crystal dresser jar with sterling silver lid.
$25 - $50

454 Victorian sterling silver card case.
$100 - $200

Lot # 440

444

455 Pair of continental silver 3 branch candelabra.
$250 - $350

Cased shell-form butter dish and knife.

456 English sterling silver footed sauce boat.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

457 Pair of sterling silver candlesticks.
$75 - $125

441

458 English hallmarked sterling silver bud vase.
$40 - $60

445 Eight piece hallmarked silver condiment set.

459 Sterling silver trumpet shaped (weighted) vase,
height 8 1/8 in.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

460 Pair of English silver "Corinthian" column
candlesticks-Sheffield 1927, height 7 1/2 in.

$125 - $175

Georgian sterling silver cream jug, London c.1802.

464 14k yellow gold turquoise and coral mounted
bracelets.

$1,500 - $2,000

14k yellow gold and diamond bangle bracelet.

Lot # 462

465 14k yellow diamond and pink sapphire ring.
$500 - $700

462

Lot # 466

466 Victorian enamelled double sided memorial locket.
$1,000 - $1,250

Pair of 18k yellow and white gold earrings set with
10 diamonds.

467 14k yellow gold & red topaz set, ring, pendant and
earrings.

$500 - $700

$500 - $1,000

468 14k white gold Tashmarine and diamond ring.
$400 - $600

$400 - $600

Lot # 469

469 14k yellow gold and topaz set , ring earrings,
bracelet, brooch and pendant.

$1,000 - $1,500

463 18k brooch set with oval opal.

470 14k yellow gold and diamond lariat necklace.
$500 - $700

$300 - $400

471 Asian carved jade and white gold bracelet.
$400 - $600

461

472 14k yellow gold aquamarine and diamond ring.
$700 - $900

Lot # 464



473 Lady's 18k white gold heart shaped pendant set
with diamond, appraisal.

Lot # 475

475 18k and platinum ring set with .65 opal and 18
diamonds.

$800 - $1,200

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 476

476 14k yellow gold cushion cut citrine and diamond
ring.

$800 - $1,200

Lot # 473

477 14k yellow gold Swiss topaz and diamond ring.
$500 - $700

Lot # 474

478 14k yellow gold citrine, diamond and pink sapphire
ring.

$500 - $700

474

Lot # 479

479 14k yellow gold multi gemstone & diamond
butterfly motif slider ring.

$1,000 - $1,500

14k white gold diamond and alexandrite ring.
$800 - $1,200

$800 - $1,200

482 Victorian hallmarked sterling silver salver.
$300 - $400

Lot # 480

483 Georgian hallmarked sterling silver footed salver.
$200 - $300

Lot # 480A

484 Cased hallmarked silver desk set- Birmingham
1913.

$100 - $150

480A

485 Tiffany & Co. sterling silver tazza, 5 3/4" in height.
$600 - $800

Platinum diamond and sythetic sapphire ring.

486 Set of six Geog Jensen sterling silver gilt
teaspoons with enamel dec.in a fitted case.

$75 - $125

$1,000 - $1,500

487 Six piece hallmarked silver condiment set.
$75 - $125

480 14k white gold teal diamond and diamond ring,
1.51cts.

Lot # 488

488 Large sterling silver flatware service-approx. 159
pieces,overall approx.weight 240 oz.

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 481

489 Four piece sterling silver tea and coffee service.
$1,500 - $2,500

481 Italian Art Deco flatware service marked .800
approx.61 pieces by Argenteria of C.di Reno.

490 Good quality English silver set of 3 compotes-
Sheffield 1909, wt. 54 oz, dias.8 1/2 & 7 in.

$500 - $750

$500 - $1,000



492

496 Silver plated two handled pierced rim serving tray.
$200 - $300

Hallmarked silver claret jug, London 1853, maker
GI, 12" in height.

497 Set of four silver plated candlesticks, height 10 in.
$75 - $125

$800 - $1,200

498 Large silver plate footed tureen.
$500 - $600

$75 - $100

499 Silver plated shell shaped spoon warmer.
$15 - $30

493 Victorian silver plated meat tray and cover.

500 Eastern silver plate incense burner.
$50 - $100

$400 - $600

Lot # 501

501 18k white and yellow gold diamond ring, approx.
1.37cts.

$1,000 - $1,500

491

Lot # 502

502 14k yellow gold and diamond cocktail ring.
$1,500 - $2,000

494 Pair of silver plated entree dishes on stands.

503 14k yellow gold an diamond ring.
$800 - $1,000

$400 - $600

504 14k yellow gold and multi gem ring.
$600 - $800

Pair of crystal dresser bottles with hallmarked
silver tops.

505 18k yellow and white gold three stone ring, .78ct,
.43ct and .39ct.

$2,250 - $2,750

Lot # 492

495

506 Platinum jade and diamond ring.
$600 - $800

Large plated tray.

507 14k yellow gold three stone diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

508

Lot # 511

511 Cartier ladies wrist watch.
$1,000 - $1,200

10K yellow gold and ruby ring.

Lot # 509

Lot # 512

512 Rolex Cellini wrist watch.
$1,250 - $1,750

509

Lot # 513

513 Cartier 18kt yellow gold and stainless steel
Panthere wristwatch.

$2,000 - $2,500

10k yellow gold emerald and diamond ring with
appraisal.

514 Invicta diamond face Swiss wrist watch.
$300 - $500

$1,000 - $1,500

515 Van Belinger Swiss wrist watch.
$300 - $500

$200 - $300

516 750 gold leaf brooch set with rubies.
$250 - $350

Lot # 510

517 Italian gold necklace.
$40 - $60

510 Rolex Sky-Rocket wrist watch.

518 Antique 10k gold cameo brooch.
$100 - $150

$800 - $1,200



$15 - $25

521 Silver plated teapot, cream jug, and sugar dish.

527 Pair of Birks sterling silver candlesticks converted
into hurricane lamps.

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

528 Sterling silver bowl, Early American pattern,
diameter 5 1/4 in.

$75 - $125

519

529 Sterling silver two handled ribbon decorated bowl.
$75 - $125

522 Silver plated vase.

530 5 piece Birks sterling silver mounted dresser set.
$150 - $250

$15 - $30

531 Sterling silver decorated bowl, top diameter 4 1/2
in.

$75 - $100

9k Heart shaped locket pendant.

532 Pair of sterling silver cream and sugar.
$75 - $125

520

523

533 Sterling silver handled cake server.
$20 - $30

Disco ball.

534 Sterling silver handled pie slice, length 10 1/2 in.
$30 - $60

$200 - $300

Two tone gold and seed pearl pin.

535 Sterling silver pickle fork with mother of pearl
handle.

$20 - $30
536 Sterling silver handled tomato knife.

$15 - $30

524 Exotic cheetah fur coat.

537 Set of twelve sterling silver nut dishes.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

538 925 silver framed table mirror, 13".
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

539 Lot of Birks sterling silver flatware.
$400 - $600

525 Two fur stoles.

540 19th. century fish service for six and a 19th.
century fruit service for six.

$30 - $50

$50 - $100

541 9k gold curb link chain, 18".
$75 - $100

$10 - $20

542 14k gold zodiac jade set pendant.
$50 - $100

526 Lot of bone handled flatware with sterling silver
mounts.

$50 - $100

545 High carat yellow gold and blue stone ring.

551 14k yellow gold chain with diamond pendant.
$50 - $100

$400 - $600

552 Birks 14-18k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $400

543

553 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond heart
shaped pendant on a 10k chain.

$100 - $150

546 Opal Australian silver ring by Rohda Wager.

554 Gold heart pendant.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

555 1990 Korean gold coin stamped .999 mounted in a
14k yellow gold bracelet.

$400 - $500

14kt ladies gold bracelet with six stones.

556 Portuguese 19.2k gold filigree and pearl ring,
hallmarked and stamped 800.

$200 - $300

544

547

557 Three unset diamonds.
$300 - $500

18kt white gold and diamond three stone ring, I1,
H-I, .5c total cts.

558 14kt. yellow gold nugget form pendant with
earrings.

$300 - $400

$400 - $500

Birks white gold diamond and ruby ring.

559 14k white gold and diamond solitaire ring.
$150 - $250

560 Sterling silver cuff bangle.
$75 - $125

548 14k yellow gold diamond band.

561 Mink fur coat.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

562 Mink fur coat.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

563 Mink stole.
$25 - $50

549 Gents 10-14k gold and diamond ring.

564 Pair of silver plated entree dishes.
$200 - $300

$150 - $250

565 Pair of Sheffield silver plated candlesticks, height
8 in.

$25 - $50

$75 - $125

566 Bamboo motif silver plate fish service.
$15 - $30

550 14k Lady's yellow gold diamond ring.



573 Pair of sterling silver candlestick holders.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

574 Sterling silver cream jug and sugar dish.
$50 - $100

569 Cased set of Mappin & Webb silver plate flatware.

575 Lot of silver and silver plate teaspoons.
$50 - $100

$250 - $500

576 Three glass dresser bottles with silver tops and a
silver dresser brush.

$25 - $50

567

577 Victorian sugar tongs.
$20 - $40

570 Indian silver miniature model boat in custom case.

578 Sterling silver open salt together with a cobalt
lined salt.

$25 - $50

$150 - $200

579 Hallmarked sterling silver presentation bowl.
$250 - $500

Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.

579A Small lot of sterling silver including Christening
mug.

$30 - $50

568

571

Lot # 580

580 18k yellow gold and diamond ring, set with nine
Old Mine Cut diamonds.

$800 - $1,200

Birks sterling silver small compote, top diameter 4
in.

581 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

Silver plated two handled tray.

582 Birks yellow gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

584 18kt.white gold solitaire diamond ring with
14kt.white gold matching band.

$200 - $300

572 Sterling silver dish.

Lot # 585

585 Lady's 14k gold ad diamond cluster ring.
$1,000 - $1,500

$40 - $60

$30 - $50

594 10k gold jade ring.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

595 White and yellow gold wedding band.
$50 - $100

586

596 14kt yellow and white gold diamond engagement
and wedding band set.

$200 - $300

589 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

597 Lady's 14k yellow gold solitaire diamond ring.
$150 - $250

$600 - $800

598 10k ring set with oval amethyst and six diamonds.
$200 - $400

14kt. yellow gold locket.

599 14k ruby and pearl diamond ring.
$75 - $100

587

590

600 Ladies 10k yellow gold diamond ring.
$50 - $100

14kt. yellow gold gentleman's wedding band.

601 Lot of four Georgian silver tablespoons and a
ladle.

$100 - $200

$300 - $500

Gold fob.

602 Hallmarked sterling silver footed sauce boat.
$75 - $125

603 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$50 - $75

591 14K white gold and diamond wedding band.

604 Small box of silver decanter labels, spoons, etc.
$30 - $60

$300 - $500

605 Three hallmarked sterling silver sugar tongs.
$150 - $250

$150 - $200

606 Set of twelve sterling silver tea spoons.
$75 - $100

592 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

607 Set of six hallmarked sterling silver spoons.
$200 - $300

$150 - $250

608 Silver plate pepper mill.
$50 - $100

$300 - $500

609 Hallmarked silver cream jug.
$75 - $100

593

610 Cased set of Lennox china open salts with pierced
silver holders and spoons.

$50 - $75

14k gold ring with "Dos Pesos" coin c.1945.

611 Silver creamer.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

588 10k gold and onyx ring.



620 Pair of silver plated open salts with a pair of sugar
tongs.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

621 White metal and citrine ring.
$50 - $75

612

622 Diamond and gold ring.
$350 - $450

615 Mid century embroidered kimono.

623 14k yellow gold lady's diamond ring.
$50 - $100

$200 - $500

624 18k gold ring set with three diamonds.
$75 - $125

Sheffield sterling silver footed sauce boat, c.1898.

625 Amethyst ring.
$150 - $200

613

616

626 14k yellow gold lady's diamond ring.
$150 - $250

Pair of zinc candlestick holders.

627 10k yellow and white gold diamond ring.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

Hallmarked sterling silver creamer.

628 Yellow gold signet ring.
$150 - $250

629 10kt. yellow gold signet ring.
$200 - $300

617 Set of Rogers Brothers silver plated flatware.

630 Yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring.
$600 - $800

$50 - $75

631 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring.
$150 - $250

$150 - $250

632 9k and opal ring.
$50 - $100

618 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.

633 Birks memorial ring 14k gold.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

634 10k gold dress ring set with blue stone.
$75 - $125

$150 - $300

635 White gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $200

619

636 9k memorial pendant and a ribbon Bar.
$50 - $100

Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.

637 Old Jade carved necklace.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

614 Lot of fur hats.

$50 - $75

640 Amethyst star pendant.

646 Pair of good quality silver plate warming entree
dishes.

$60 - $80

$100 - $150

647 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

638

648 Pair of Birmingham sterling silver pedestal bowls.
$100 - $150

641 Lot of silver plated flatware.

649 Eastern silver cream and sugar.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

650 Hallmarked sterling silver covered pot with spoon.
$250 - $500

18k white gold sapphire and diamond ring.

651 Pair of hallmarked sterling silver bud vases.
$250 - $50

639

642

652 Pair of English hallmarked sterling silver bud
vases.

$40 - $60

Lot of silver plated items.

653 Pair of hallmarked sterling silver bud vases.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Garnet and diamond necklace.

654 Sterling silver pin tray-Birmingham c. 1906. 5"
diameter.

$50 - $75
655 Birks sterling silver pierced dish with glass insert.

$20 - $30

643 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.

656 Set of five Victorian silver forks.
$75 - $100

$25 - $50

657 Set of five hallmarked sterling silver forks.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

658 Set of six hallmarked silver grapefruit spoons in a
fitted case.

$50 - $75

644 Cased set of silver plated flatware.

659 Sterling silver sugar tongs.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

660 George III silver berry spoon London 1803.
$75 - $100

$700 - $900

661 English silver three piece tea service-Birmingham
1927.

$200 - $300

645 19th. century fruit service for twelve with ivory
handles in a fitted case.



668 Three pieces of sterling silver.
$20 - $40

$150 - $200

669 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

664 Set of six hallmarked sterling silver forks.

670 Framed medal with certificate awarded to
Catherine Nangle from Pope John Paul XII.

$75 - $150

$200 - $300

671 Lot of BC jade jewelry, silver and costume jewelry.
$50 - $100

662

672 Yellow gold and opal & red stone pendant.
$50 - $75

665 Lot of silver dresser items including Birks.

673 14k yellow and white gold and diamond earrings.
$400 - $600

$200 - $300

674 18k gold link bracelet.
$600 - $800

Set of Dutch silver spoons.

Lot # 675

675 Lady's 14k gold and diamond cluster ring.
$800 - $1,500

663

Lot # 666

676 Gold plated "Nugget-Form" money clip.
$25 - $50

666

677 Scottish agate inset silver brooch.
$25 - $50

Canteen of Northumbria sterling silver flatware,
approx. 76 pieces.

678 14k yellow gold Celtic knott pendant.
$150 - $200

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot of continental silver forks.

679 Opal Australian silver brooch by Rohd Wager.
$25 - $50

680 Sterling silver and "Dragons Breath" bracelet.
$75 - $125

667 Lot of sterling silver, etc.

681 Silver eagle brooch.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

689 10k gold wide hoop ear studs.
$75 - $100

684 19th century watch fob.

690 10k gold ring by Peer set with opal and two
amethyst.

$75 - $100

$25 - $50

691 Victorian silver plated water jug by Jas. Stimpson.
$25 - $50

682

692 Lot of silver plated trophies etc.
$25 - $50

685 Cased Sherman pink Austrian crystal demi-parure.

693 Silver plated water pitcher.
$15 - $30

$150 - $250

694 Pair of Walker and Hall salad servers with figural
tongs.

$200 - $300

Silver bracelet.

695 Silver plated butter dish with cover and spreader.
$15 - $30

683

686

Lot # 696

696 Gorham sterling silver flatware service, approx. 59
pieces, overall weight 96 oz.

$1,000 - $1,500

Chain mail two stone purse, c. 1930.

697 Lot of silver plated misc.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Two straight pens with 14k gold nibs.

698 Sterling silver shaped bowl.
$50 - $75

699 Two sterling silver serving tongs.
$75 - $100

687 Two silver brooches.

700 Hallmarked silver inkwell.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

701 Set of six hallmarked sterling silver teaspoons.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

702 African bracelet.
$50 - $100

688 Mammoth Ivory brooch.

703 Pair of hallmarked silver mustard spoons, caddy
spoon and sugar tongs.

$30 - $60

$20 - $30



706 Silver plated wine taster.

712 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

713 Sterling silver ring box.
$50 - $75

704

714 Sterling silver overlay bottle.
$40 - $60

707 Birks pierced sterling silver compote, top diameter
6 1/2 in.

715 Gold pendant with single opal on fine 10k rope
twist chain.

$50 - $75

$75 - $100

716 14k gold rope twist chain with knotted tassel.
$75 - $100

Sterling Birmingham heart shaped ring box,
c.1906.

717 10k gold locket.
$25 - $50

705

708

718 10k gold bangle by Nuptia.
$75 - $150

Italian sterling silver salt and pepper.

719 10k gold solitaire set with single blue stone.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Silver elephant figured pin cushion.

720 Gold and amethyst pendant with 5 diamonds.
$50 - $75

721 14k gold ring with five blue sapphires and single
diamond.

$75 - $100

709 Pair of silver carving rests.

722 14k gold cocktail ring set with four ruby stones.
$75 - $100

$10 - $20

723 Ivory ring set with stones.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

724 18k gold dress band set with small stones.
$75 - $100

710 South American silver spurs.

725 10k gold ring set with large lozenge shaped
smokey quartz.

$75 - $100

$50 - $100

726 Yellow gold gem stone ring.
$100 - $150

$100 - $200

727 14k yellow and white gold band ring.
$100 - $150

711

728 18k yellow gold and white gold diamond ring.
$200 - $300

Birks Regency silver plated ring box.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

736 Peruvian sterling silver panel cuff bracelet.
$200 - $300

731 Three gold and sterling rings.

737 Box of silver items.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

738 Assorted sterling silver spoons and book mark.
$50 - $75

729

739 Pair of Tiffany & Co. sterling silver miniature wine
tasters.

$50 - $75

732 Two bands marked 14 kt.

740 Small lot of silver collector's spoons, knives, etc.
$30 - $60

$100 - $150

741 Set of six hallmarked sterling silver spoons.
$100 - $150

Scottish 18k yellow gold and diamond ring.

742 Cased Walker and Hall sterling silver berry
spoons.

$250 - $300

730

733

743 Three sterling silver napkin rings.
$50 - $75

Three stick pins mounted with opal and pearls.

744 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

Four vintage gold rings.

745 Three sterling silver serving pieces.
$75 - $125

746 Cases set of sterling apostle spoon.
$15 - $30

734 10k gold bamboo pattern ring.

747 Set of four hallmarked sterling silver spoons.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

748 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

749 Pair of South sea black pearl stud earrings,
measuring 10-11 mm.

$500 - $700

735 14k gold ring with centre amethyst and 8 stones.

750 32" strand Black pearl necklace measuring
7.6mm- 8mm.

$600 - $800

$75 - $100



$40 - $60

$50 - $100

758 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

751 Ladies hand assembled pearl necklace with
diamond set clasp approx. 0.63ct with Appras

759 Lot of quadruple plate tea and coffee.
$40 - $60

753 Pearl necklace with 14k white gold clasp.

760 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

761 Oak fitted canteen of Oneida silver plated flatware.
$150 - $200

$2,000 - $2,500

762 Oak cutlery canteen with brass mounts.
$50 - $75

754 String of pearls with 14k clasp, 16".

763 Victorian hallmarked sterling silver bowl.
$150 - $300

$50 - $75

764 Decorated silver cigarette box.
$50 - $75

765 Continental silver skewer.
$10 - $15

Lot # 751

755

766 Victorian decorated silver Christening mug.
$100 - $150

Double strand of pearls.

767 Four hallmarked sterling silver and ivory knife
rests.

$100 - $200

$100 - $200

768 Continental sterling silver dresser box.
$100 - $150

752

769 Hallmarked silver hat pin cushion- Birmingham
1919.

$50 - $75

756 Quadruple plated silver tray.

770 Georgian sterling silver footed sauce boat.
$150 - $250

$40 - $60

771 Indian silver pierced plaque- Lady on Lion, 4 1/2
in. x 4 in.

$25 - $50

14k yellow gold and pearl bracelet.

772 International sterling silver cigarette holder.
$30 - $50

757 Silver plate ice bucket.

779 Two silver plated toast racks.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

780 Silver plated trophy bowl.
$20 - $30

775 Box of misc. flatware.

781 Silver plated meat dish with cover.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

782 Canteen of flatware.
$30 - $60

773

783 Cased set of three silver plate servers.
$25 - $50

776 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.

784 9k gold link bracelet with fob.
$300 - $400

$25 - $50

785 Longines sterling silver lady's wristwatch.
$75 - $100

Lot of sterling silver coffee spoons.

786 Lady's 9k Omega wristwatch.
$600 - $800

774

777

787 10k gold watch chain, 17".
$200 - $300

Silver plate candle snuffer on stand.

788 Caraville pocket watch.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

Three sterling silver serving spoons.

789 14k white gold lady's automatic wristwatch.
$50 - $75

790 Bulova self winding wrist watch.
$40 - $60

778 Box of misc.Jewelry, etc.

Lot # 791

791 18k white gold "Tissot Stylist" lady's wristwatch
with appraisal.

$1,500 - $2,000

$25 - $50

Lot # 792

792 Canteen of silver plated flatware with silver table.
$1,250 - $1,350

$40 - $60



799 Sterling silver decanter label, "Whiskey" London
1934.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

800 Sterling silver decanter label, "Sherry".
$15 - $30

795 Sterling silver decanter label "Sherry" c.1890s.

801 Sterling silver decanter label "Bourbon" shell
pattern, London 1978.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

802 Sterling silver decanter label, "Whiskey"
Birmingham 1981.

$10 - $20

793

803 Sterling silver decanter label "Scotch" Birmingham
1973.

$10 - $20

796 Sterling silver decanter label "Whisky" Birmingham
1981.

804 Sterling silver decanter label, "Sherry" Birmingham
1970.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

805 Sterling silver decanter label "Brandy" Birmingham
1969.

$10 - $15

Sterling silver decanter label "Whiskey"
Birmingham 1938.

806 Sterling silver commemorative label dated 1963.
$25 - $50

794

797

807 Sterling silver decanter label "Glenfiddich" Special
edition, Sheffield 1987.

$15 - $30

Sterling silver decanter label "Sherry" Birmingham
1956.

808 Sterling silver decanter label "Sherry"London
1984.

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Sterling silver decanter label "Whiskey"
Birmingham.

809 Sterling silver decanter label, "Whiskey"
Birmingham 1973.

$10 - $20
810 Sterling silver decanter label "Whiskey"

Birmingham 1997.
$10 - $20

798 Sterling silver decanter label "Gin" London 1968.

811 Two sterling silver zodiac tags with chain.
$50 - $75

$15 - $25

812 Silver cuff bracelet.
$75 - $125

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

820 Eight silver napkin rings- three hallmarked.
$75 - $100

815 Sterling silver bright cut sugar tongs- Sheffield,
1902.

821 Lot of collectors spoons.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

822 Box lot of gold coins, silver nuggets, gold jewelry,
etc.

$500 - $600

813

823 Birks sterling silver twelve piece dresser set.
$250 - $350

816 Birks sterling silver and cut glass wine bottle
coaster.

824 Box of misc. flatware, etc.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

825 Dresser chest of gold and silver coins, etc.
$100 - $200

Early 20th century sterling silver handled fish
server.

826 Lot of 18 Canadian Olympic coins.
$300 - $500

814

817

827 Lot of 10 Canadian Olympic coins.
$300 - $500

Lot of silver napkin rings etc.

828 Lot of 18 Canadian Olympic coins.
$300 - $500

$25 - $50

Sterling silver bright cut thimble. c. 1900.

829 American 1854 gold $1.00 coin.
$100 - $200

830 Great Britain gold Sovereign 1874s.
$200 - $300

818 Georgian silver ladle- London, 1830 by Wm.
Chawner.

831 1886 Great Britain gold Sovereign 1874s.
$200 - $300

$30 - $50

832 American 1896 gold $20.00 coin.
$500 - $1,000

$10 - $20

833 American 1886 gold $10.00 coin.
$300 - $500

819 Early Victorian silver ladle-London 1838 by Wn.
Eaton.

834 Uncirculated British 1979 gold sovereign.
$250 - $350

$25 - $50


